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Planning Commission Regular Meeting
City Council Chambers, 2660 Civic Center Drive
Draft Minutes – Wednesday, March 3, 2021 – 6:30 p.m.

Pursuant to Minn. Stat. 13.D.021, Planning Commission members,
City Staff, and members of the public participated in this meeting electronically
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
1
2
3
4
5
6

1.

Call to Order
Chair Gitzen called to order the regular meeting of the Planning Commission meeting at
approximately 6:00 p.m. and reviewed the role and purpose of the Planning Commission.

2.

Roll Call
At the request of Chair Gitzen, City Planner Thomas Paschke called the Roll.

7
8

Members Present:

Chair Chuck Gitzen; Vice Chair Julie Kimble, and Commissioners
Michelle Kruzel, Tammy McGehee, Michelle Pribyl and Karen
Schaffhausen.

11
12

Members Absent:

None

13
14

Staff Present:

City Planner Thomas Paschke, Community Development Director
Janice Gundlach, Senior Planner Bryan Lloyd, and Community
Development Department Assistant Staci Johnson.

9
10

15
16
17
18

3.

19
20

MOTION
Member Pribyl moved, seconded by Member McGehee, to approve the agenda as
presented.

21
22
23
24

Ayes: 6
Nays: 0
Motion carried.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Approve Agenda

4.

Review of Minutes
a. February 3, 2021 Planning Commission Regular Meeting
MOTION
Member McGehee moved, seconded by Member Schaffhausen, to approve the
February 3, 2021 meeting minutes.
Ayes: 6
Nays: 0
Motion carried.
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5.

41
42

a. From the Public: Public comment pertaining to general land use issues not on this
agenda, including the 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update.

43
44

None.

45
46
47

b. From the Commission or Staff: Information about assorted business not already on
this agenda, including a brief update on the 2040 Comprehensive Plan Update
process.

48
49
50

Mr. Paschke thanked Chair Gitzen for his years of service on the Planning
Commission. He noted Chair Gitzen has been a great asset to the Commission.
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Communications and Recognitions:

Chair Gitzen explained he has enjoyed his time on the Commission and noted staff
has been very nice and supportive of everything the Commission has done.
6.

Public Hearing
a. Consideration of a Request by Roseville Leased Housing Association II, LLP
(Dominium, Inc.) For a Conditional Use to Allow The Construction of a Five
Story, 277 Unit, Senior Residential Project at 2730 Herschel Street (PF21-002)
Chair Gitzen opened the public hearing for PF21-002 at approximately 6:08 p.m. and
reported on the purpose and process of a public hearing. He advised this item will be
before the City Council on March 22, 2021.
City Planner Paschke summarized the request as detailed in the staff report dated
March 3, 2021.
Member Kimble asked if staff knew what the parking ratio was, stalls per unit.
Mr. Paschke indicated he did not have that information, but he knew as a part of the
review of the Oasis project, staff did review the parking. These projects are not
parked the same, so a parking study was done to conclude the parking ratios provided
are adequately met based on the study. He believed that what staff concluded was the
senior project as well as the multi-family project were to be parked based on the
number of units and then a .25 for overall units, which is far greater than what he
believed provided both in the underground and surface parking on both sites.
Member Kimble wondered if there is a service that comes or will come to the
development.
Mr. Paschke did not believe there was a bus service that comes to the site and he was
not sure if it will in the future. That has been a challenge for Roseville for a number
of years, trying to get Metro Transit to expand its service to certain areas in the City.
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Member McGehee agreed with Member Kimble because she looked at the EAW and
it seemed to her that there is an underestimate on the parking availability. When it is
based on the unit and there are a number of two-bedroom units and the over fifty-five
units where there are two individuals, there could easily be two vehicles. She thought
the City made a mistake at Sienna Green where there is obviously not enough
parking. She was not sure that the study should not be looked at again. She believed
it indicates a use permit is needed because the development is exceeding the
maximum number of units on that particular project.
Mr. Paschke indicated to his knowledge, 277 was consistent with what was supported
in the past, which was a part of the EAW, and that number has always continued
forward. The Conditional Use is necessary because it is more than three units.
Member McGehee asked if staff had any information on what some of the stores or
entities are going to be in the front section.
Mr. Paschke indicated staff did not know that information at this time. The City has
not received any plans and he was not sure when commercial activity will begin. He
assumed that later in the year staff might see some activity out there related to
perhaps some commercial development.
Member McGehee wondered about this because a lot of units are being added and
there is not a bank on that side of Snelling and there is not any daycare or a
drycleaner in that area and it seemed to her that would be services that the people
living there might need.
Member Kruzel asked if the apartments will be market value for seniors. She also
wondered how many senior housing units have been done over the past couple of
years versus multi-family and low-income housing in the City.
Community Development Director Gundlach noted this development will be the first
senior affordable housing project, other than the Commonbond project in the City.
She reviewed the different housing types in the City that have recently been built
along with the density question brought up previously. She noted the projects will
share parking and amenities and really act together. When averaging the density out
for both projects across both sites it is at the 36 units per acre. The EAW will show
on the family side the number of units being proposed was actually less than what
could be allowed under Code whereas on the senior side it went a little bit above but
when averaged across both sites it was within the allowance under the CU.

126
127

Member McGehee asked what the annual income is for the sixty percent AMI and for
the fifty percent AMI.

128
129

Ms. Gundlach indicated staff would need to look it up.

130
131
132

Member McGehee asked if it were staff’s understanding that the pool would be
shared with the seniors and the gazebo will be shared by the housing unit. She noted
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140
141

staff indicated all the amenities would be cross shared, but the amenities do not like
they are in the position on the sites for cross sharing.
Ms. Gundlach deferred to the developer to answer these specific questions about the
pool and gazebo.
Chair Gitzen asked if there has been any public input since the report has been put
online.

142

Mr. Paschke indicated he has not received any emails or phone calls on the project.

143
144

Mr. Ryan Lunderby, Dominium, Inc., addressed the Commission.

145
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Mr. Lunderby indicated in regard to the shared amenities, they will certainly allow
residents from both communities to utilize the amenities. In regard to the pool and
gazebo, he saw those primarily being used by the residents of the particular project,
given the location and what those properties are geared towards. If residents from
one community would like to use the amenities, staff could make that available. On
the income limits, the differences between the sixty percent income level and the fifty
percent income level change depending on the household size. He reviewed the some
of the different household sizes and percentages for each and he also reviewed the
parking requirements with the Commission.
Member Pribyl asked if these units are strictly 55 plus or are there any parents with
adult children or caretakers moving in with them.
Mr. Lunderby explained the guidelines are that the head of household needs to be age
55 or older. It is possible that there could be a HOH that could potentially have an
adult child or even a child younger than that. He thought the vast majority of seniors
on average are actually older than that 55-year-old limit. The average age is
somewhere in the seventies.
Member Kruzel asked if the building is handicap accessible and would there be leases
with disabilities.
Mr. Lunderby indicated there are two types of units. Type A units are designed to
meet all ADA standards and then there is a Type B unit that meets all fair housing
requirements.
Mr. George Johnson, Senior Designer at BKV Group, addressed the Commission and
reviewed the different styles of units with the requirements.
Member McGehee wondered how long Dominium the manager for this building will
be.
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179
180
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182
183
184

Mr. Lunderby indicated there will be a thirty-year affordability requirement that
comes along with the financing the City of Roseville is helping to issue on the
project.
Member McGehee asked why there are not any solar panels or charging stations on
this project.

187

Mr. Lunderby thought it was mostly due to the costs of the project. He indicated the
revenue stream is capped by the income limits and rents that translate with those
income limits set by HUD.

188
189

Mr. Lunderby reviewed the amenities on site for the residents.

185
186

190

Public Comment

191
192
193

No one came forward to speak for or against this request.

194
195

Chair Gitzen closed the public hearing at 6:50 p.m.

196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211

MOTION
Member Kimble moved, seconded by Member Schaffhausen, to recommend to
the City Council approval of the proposed 277 units of senior affordable
apartment units as a Conditional Use at 2730 Herschel Street, with the condition
noted in the staff report dated March 3, 2021 (PF21-002).
Member Kimble thought staff showed this project was consistent with all of the
elements that are needed for the Commission to look at for Conditional Use. She
thought this was a great project for the City.
Member Schaffhausen thought it was exciting to see this project continue to move
forward and taking land that was sitting dormant and turning it into something
functional and she thought it created a neat opportunity for the City.

218
219

Member McGehee explained the uniformity of the project bothers her from the
standpoint of having no diversity of income in these buildings. She found that
problematic across the board and when there are this many units all with the same
general conditions in one area, she actually found that not a wonderful thing for the
people living there or for the City. She wished the City could do better by people
moving into Roseville. She was happy by the nearness to the parks and was excited
about the pathways that the City is helping to development and that the developers
have added in there. She would like to see more greenspace around the buildings,
and she would like to see less density.

220
221

Member Kruzel thought the price point and affordability was refreshing to see.

212
213
214
215
216
217

222
223
224

Member Pribyl appreciated the efforts of connecting to trails. She shared to some
extent about the density. On the one hand she thought density was important to the
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City but on the other hand, she envisioned living in one of the buildings and thought
these were very large buildings. She did think overall this is a good addition to the
City and this area in particular.

225
226
227
228

Chair Gitzen thought this is a good development. He indicated this concerned him a
little bit with the amount of extra five hundred and some units. He liked the price
point as well.

229
230
231
232

Ayes: 6
Nays: 0
Motion carried.
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7.

Other Business
a. Receive Information from HKGi Regarding Task 2 of the Zoning Code Update’s
Scope of Work and Provide Feedback
Community Development Director Gundlach introduced Mr. Jeff Miller and Ms. Rita
Trapp, consultants at HKGi.
Mr. Miller and Ms. Trapp from HKGi made a presentation on the Zoning Code
update to the Commission. It was noted the intent was not to propose anything but
were identifying inconsistencies and also identifying things to be considered by the
Commission.
Member McGehee asked in regard to Scale & Intensity, was that something the City
decided to add or was that something the Met Council had in the requirements for the
plan.
Mr. Miller indicated that was not something he has seen in other plans, so he believed
that was not the Met Council.
Senior Planner Bryan Lloyd explained the reason for the Scale & Intensity that was in
the Zoning Code.
Mr. Miller continued with the presentation to the Commission.
Member Pribyl indicated when talking about housing types and density and some of
the issues like scale, it would be nice to have examples both in photographs as well as
three-dimensional massing ariel or site plans that the Commission could get a better
sense of what those look like.
Member Schaffhausen asked in order for this process to move forward did the
Commission need to figure out first where the gaps are and then figure out how to fill
the gaps and on top of that add in the other things from a zoning perspective to make
sure the City is checking all the boxes off.
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Mr. Miller thought that was a good way to describe it. He continued presenting the
Mixed-Use Analysis with the Commission.
Member McGehee described past mixed use developments and the actions the City
had taken with approving them.
Mr. Lloyd reviewed the purpose for converting the business districts to mixed use
districts in the City.
Member McGehee thought the 10% minimum needed some attention to impervious
surface, pathways, and green space.
The Commission discussed mixed use developments with addressing the 10%
minimum residential requirement.
Ms. Trapp continued with the presentation on Racial Equity and Inclusion in the
Zoning Code update.
Member McGehee thought the City terminated the plan they had at one point to try to
get smaller houses and tear them down with having people come in and develop
something. She is a big supporter of affordable housing remaining affordable and as
a City there is a wonderful opportunity to buy properties that failed for some reason
and partner with other places where the City could develop its own land trust and
keep those houses permanently affordable. Allowing the residents to build equity.
She thought building rental was great but there is no equity there. She thought as the
City thinks about equity, they need to think about housing that is not always rental.
Mr. Miller noted in the work scope that the City put together, most of the potential
zoning strategies are not things that would be required to be consistent with the
Comp. Plan. Both of the lenses are part of the second part of the project, which are
considerations, not required changes.
Ms. Trapp continued with the presentation on Sustainability and Resilience with the
Commission.
Member McGehee appreciated this and thought the presentation was really useful.
Member Schaffhausen understood why this needed to be done in phases, but it
seemed like there are things that probably should be considered and implemented
from Phase Two as a part of the Phase One alignment. She asked how staff wanted
the Commission to start thinking about this.
Ms. Trapp explained this conversation was brought to the Commission with these
topics instead of working through the Zoning Code phase one changes and then
bringing it to the Commission because HKGi wants to learn as much as it can about
this topics, prioritize or strategize what changes are made as a part of phase one,
keeping in mind where they may be headed as part of phase two.
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319

Chair Gitzen allowed public comment.

320

Ms. Christine Soma heard that public comments would be asked for at a different
format and she would try to stay engaged and be able to provide those at that time.
She did indicate on the slide about Inclusivity and Diversity, it showed the
importance of providing pathways or sidewalks or other things, abilities for people to
get to food and to get to retail and other items and when Roseville was developed,
obviously it was at a time when the focus was on the vehicles versus on pedestrians,
so that is working against them but she wondered if there was a way to either add
something in these potential strategies that would address that or if there was a way in
some of the community outreach to ask members of the community if this is
something Roseville can take on.

321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331

Ms. Trapp explained when talking about zoning, the challenge with sidewalks and
trails is it is kind of a messy thing to try to deal with. These are things that can be
discussed with staff and also those conversations are probably broader than just a
Zoning Code.

332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339

Mr. Miller and Ms. Trapp finished the presentation with the Commission by
reviewing the next steps with virtual meetings at the end of March and in April, and
interactive online engagement on focus areas and mapping.

340
341

Chair Gitzen thanked Mr. Miller and Ms. Trapp for the presentation.

342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353

8.

Adjourn
MOTION
Member Gitzen, seconded by Member Schaffhausen, to adjourn the meeting at
9:04 p.m.
Ayes: 6
Nays: 0
Motion carried.

REQUEST FOR PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

April 7, 2021
8a

Agenda Section
Other Business

Item Description:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

BACKGROUND
The Planning Commission has been working with the City’s planning consultant, HKGi since January
regarding required and optional updates to the City’s Zoning Code. The required updates aim to ensure
compliance and consistency with the City’s 2040 Comprehensive Plan. The optional updates aim to
address a variety of issues, including staff and City Council items that have arisen over the few years,
technical revisions, and items that could create a more equitable, inclusive, resilient, and sustainable
built environment. The required updates are scheduled to occur first, with the optional updates
scheduled later in 2021. While required and optional updates are on a different timeline, the
community engagement process for these updates is occurring simultaneously.
HKGi has provided a packet of information for the Planning Commission’s review in preparation for
a discussion (see Attachment A). The tasks for the Planning Commission are as follows:
•

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Review and provide feedback on Zoning Code Update materials prepared by
HKGi

•

Discuss input that has been received thus far in the community engagement efforts and provide
the Planning Commission’s input for racial equity/inclusion and sustainability/resilience issues
relevant to the City’s zoning regulations
Discuss any Planning Commission questions, concerns, and suggestions with the required
updates

Regarding the first bullet point above, within Attachment A HKGi has provided input boards that were
created during the Zoom sessions that captured the input received. Regarding the second bullet point,
HKGi has created tables that outline required changes and additional changes to consider. Areas of
change are noted in red text. HKGi, per the Commission’s request, has also provided photo examples
of the various housing types that were discussed at the March Commission meeting.

23

No formal action is required, rather, HKGi is looking to engage in a discussion and receive feedback
regarding the content provided in Attachment A.

24

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

22

25
26

Receive presentation from HKGi and engage in a discussion, and offer feedback, in regards to the
content of Attachment A.
Prepared by:

Janice Gundlach, Community Development Director

Attachments:

A.

Materials from HKGi

Page 1 of 1

ATTACHMENT A

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Roseville Planning Commission
Jeff Miller and Rita Trapp, HKGi
March 31, 2021
Update on Zoning Code Project

Overview of Meeting Update
At the April meeting HKGi will present to the Planning Commission our progress on the Zoning Code
Update project. We are currently working on reaching out to the community as part of Task 2 Diagnosis
of Zoning Code Update Needs, as well as beginning to identify the needed required updates as part of
Task 3 – Section One Draft Zoning Code Updates. The focus of our presentation will be to present and
initiate a discussion with the Planning Commission about the input received as part of the community
meetings about Racial Equity & Inclusion and Sustainability and Resilience. We also want to discuss a
framework for the Section One Updates required as a result of the adoption of the 2040
Comprehensive Plan.
Community Engagement Input
On Thursday, March 25th, the City held two virtual meetings to discuss Racial Equity & Inclusion and
Sustainability & Resilience. After a brief presentation about the Zoning Code Update project, attendees
were invited to share their thoughts about barriers and potential ideas to explore on both racial equity &
inclusion and sustainability & resilience. Staff was able to summarize attendee thoughts on a
whiteboard that all attendees were able to view as part of the meeting. A PDF of each of the boards has
been attached to the packet for your review. The City has also received a few comments on these
topics on the virtual engagement website. Planning Commissioners are invited to visit the website to
review those comments. At next week’s meeting, the Planning Commission will be asked to share their
thoughts about the input received to date, as well as their thoughts about barriers and ideas to be
explored as part of this project. Please note that the community engagement conducted so far is just
the start of our outreach and additional input will be shared as we move through the update process.
Section One Update Framework
Building off the findings from the analysis and our discussion at the previous Planning Commission
meeting, HKGi will present recommendations for changes that have been deemed to be required to be
addressed as part of Section One. These changes have been grouped into residential districts and nonresidential districts in the attached materials to facilitate review. HKGi will be also be presenting at the
meeting an overview of an approach to address the 2040 Comprehensive Plan’s 10% minimum
requirement for residential in mixed use and the BRT Overlay District.
We are looking forward to discussing the required changes, answering your questions and receiving
input on these recommendations at Wednesday’s meeting. Thanks!

RACIAL EQUITY & INCLUSION

arch 25th
eting

UR

ATTACHMENT A

Racial Equity & Inclusion and Sustainability and Resilience
March 25th - 12 p.m. Meeting Input

2a WHAT HAVE BEEN BARRIERS TO
RACIAL EQUITY & INCLUSION?
Example

Isolating high
density areas have higher
impervious
surface and
less trees.

Require
larger lots
for homes

Financing
issues to be
more creative
with
development

How is equity
included in
conversations
about
development/
construction

Limited
construction
of non-singlefamily homes

Restricted
nontraditional
living
arrangements

The expense of
permeable pavment
could affect
affordability/equity

How many
housing
opportunities
are there for
people that are
low income?

Require
certain
exterior
building
materials

EXPLORED TO SUPPORT RACIAL
EQUITY & INCLUSION?

Lack of trail
and
sidewalk
connections

Barriers to securing
financing for mixed
income housing
developments (e.g.
original Garden
Station development
at Dale St & Hwy 36)

Lack of mixed
income
housing
developments

2b WHAT ARE IDEAS THAT SHOULD
Examples

Allow
smaller
residential
lots

Explore
diversifying
types of
housing
allowed

Evaluate and Add standards
maybe revise and incentives
for universal
family
design
definition

Leverage transit
corridors to
support housing
density

Increase
access to
parks

Shared
green space

Mixed income
housing areas
rather than
pocets of lowincome housing

Mix of
housing
types within
a project

More trees in
development

Covered
parking for
heat island
reduction

Consideration
should be given
to the RC
equitable
development
plan

partner with banks
that have strong
equity goals for their
financing

More housing
for those with
limited
income
Can areas be
rezoned to
prevent proposed
development that
doesn't meet
community goals
Beyond just
residents considerations
should be made for
how to make
visitors/tourists
more welcome

Consider
reducing
parking
requirements

ATTACHMENT A

Racial Equity & Inclusion and Sustainability and Resilience
March 25th - 12 p.m. Meeting Input

SUSTAINABILITY & RESILIENCE
3a WHAT HAVE BEEN BARRIERS TO
SUSTAINABILITY & RESILIENCE?

Examples

Knowledge
about
strategies

Roseville's citywide impervious
surface coverage
higher than the
overall Ramsey
County %

Cost

3b WHAT ARE IDEAS THAT SHOULD
EXPLORED TO SUPPORT
SUSTAINABILITY & RESILIENCE?

Conflict with
other local,
state or
federal codes

Insufficient
diversity of tree
species (Lee
Frelich, U of M
researcher)

Examples

Reduce clear
cutting of
trees
Amend zoning
requirements to
align with DNR and
Rice Creek
Watershed
environmental
standards

Incentives for
Sustainability

Mix tree
canopy

Requiring covered
parking spaces
could also
contribute to
reducing heat
islands by reducing
surface parking lots

Resilience Zones comes
from "Minnesota Options to
Increase Climate Resilience
in Buildings (2015; link at
https://
www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/
default/files/tdr-fg15-01.pdf).

Update electric
vehicle
charging station
requirements

Remove
barriers for
solar and
wind energy

Potential for city
development
fees that could
be used for
increasing the
tree canopy

Resilience
Zones - look
at incentives

Decrease
heat islands

Explore
BMPs for
stormwater &
landscaping

Incentives
for green
construction

Cosider current code
restriction on
landscaping/vegetative
cover that limit more
resilient vegetation
and/or food production
options

Need for providing
landscaped islands
to break up
impervious areas,
e.g. surface
parking lots

The "Sustainable
Development
Code" provides
best practices for
local governments
to improve its
sustainability

Increase
permeable
pavement/green
spaces

RACIAL EQUITY & INCLUSION

put from March 25th
o 7 pm Meeting

R LIST WHO LIVES IN YOUR

ATTACHMENT A

Racial Equity & Inclusion and Sustainability and Resilience
March 25th - 6 p.m. Meeting Input

2a WHAT HAVE BEEN BARRIERS TO
RACIAL EQUITY & INCLUSION?
Example

Require
larger lots
for homes

Are we considering
those that work here but
not live here because
they cannot find
affordable housing in
Roseville

Cost of new
construction is
a huge barrier
to meeting
families' needs
An analysis of
the zoning code
for racial barriers
would be
beneficial - Racial
Impact Study

Limited
construction
of non-singlefamily homes

Restricted
nontraditional
living
arrangements

Require
certain
exterior
building
materials

Is there a difference
between what
happens because
of smaller
development vs
larger development

tools for housing
affordability are too
heavily skewed to
higher density
Amount of
surrounding tree
canopy should
support the number
of residents living in
a high density
building

Lack of trail
and
sidewalk
connections

Does the fee
based system
contribute to
systemic
racism

Within walking
distance, all
residents should
have access to
larger green space
areas, not just parks
and playgrounds

2b WHAT ARE IDEAS THAT SHOULD
EXPLORED TO SUPPORT RACIAL
EQUITY & INCLUSION?
Examples

Allow
smaller
residential
lots

Explore
diversifying
types of
housing
allowed

Evaluate and Add standards
maybe revise and incentives
for universal
family
design
definition

Consider
reducing
parking
requirements

Encourage
rent to own or
other methods
of wealth
building

simply reducing lot
size minimum won't
eliminate wealth
disparity

mixed income and
mixed use buildings
would be valuable

As residents age
out of single family
home, is there an
opportunity to buy
those properties
and re-zone for
more density?

disqualify 1-family
homes for infill
development incentives
(to encourage greater
density)

Incentives for
upgrading of
old housing
stock?

Love the first
generation
credit

Affordable housing devleopment
should also be energy efficient
for people to manage utlity costs
- new buildings incentivized to
be efficient for long term
affordability

Need more
park areas in
close
proximity (also
open space)

Trees contribute to
environment and
quality of life

FYI - Enclave - City creating
a TIF district to capture
increased taxes to help
support investment in
another NOAH in
neighborhood

Resource Center of
Parntership
Studies

Co-housing options
that are smaller
scale, which are
similar to the scale
of townhouses
rather than
apartment buildings

Consider
promoting nonsingle family
housing on infill
sites

Consider
promoting
rent-to-own
housing
options
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SUSTAINABILITY & RESILIENCE
3a WHAT HAVE BEEN BARRIERS TO
SUSTAINABILITY & RESILIENCE?

Examples

Do we need
to better
understand
the loss of
tree canopy

Knowledge
about
strategies

Cost

3b WHAT ARE IDEAS THAT SHOULD
EXPLORED TO SUPPORT
SUSTAINABILITY & RESILIENCE?

Conflict with
other local,
state or
federal codes

The typically large scale of
new development seems to
function as less of an
incentive for owners to
invest in environmental
building techniques.
Owner-occupied buildings
typically have more
investment in enviromental
features?

Examples

Limit tree removal
without reason/need,
especially for mature
trees

Solar panels
as canopy for
parking/transit
stops

incentives for energy
efficient homes

Update electric
vehicle
charging station
requirements

What's the long term
plan for responding to
the recent loss of tree
canopy through
development

Investments in
solar energy
development do
pay dividends
over time

Remove
barriers for
solar and
wind energy

Explore
BMPs for
stormwater &
landscaping

Incentives
for green
construction

larger tree
canopy is
positively
correlated to
lower crime

Solar panels some want No need for
hidden solar array
others want
screening
them visible

We have a net zero energy
home in Roseville. We burn no
gas. It has taken us 10 years of
effort to get to this point with
minimal incentives. Building
code incentives would go a long
way for systemic change.

You need a $ incentives for
energy improvements and
that would be pace
financing and grants and
any other tax or income
incentes regarding lower
income housing.
Minneapolis 4d program is
one example that we
participate in

Consider indoor

Incentives for
Sustainability

Explore PACE
Financing if it
not available
in Roseville

Consider 85%
percent reflective
coating for
windows for
energy efficiency

Mitigation of
greenhouse
gases - rather
than adaption

Way to promote
the benefit of long
term savings from
sustainability
efforts in
construction
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Roseville Zoning Code Update
Residential District Recommendations

District Structure
The identical nomenclature between the 2040 Comprehensive Plan land use categories and the Zoning
Code zoning districts implies that there is a linkage between them and that the land use categories and
zoning districts with the same naming should have aligned housing types and densities. To address the
potential for perceived inconsistencies, it is recommended that the existing LDR-2 district be renamed
the Low Medium Density Residential District (LMDR). The LDR-2 district is currently only applied in a
limited number of areas (61 acres or 1.7% of all residential land area) and reflects existing conditions.
While the uses allowed in the district provide a transition between the traditional single family
residential of the LDR-1 zoning district and the MDR zoning district, the densities allowed are aligned
with the Comprehensive Plan’s Medium Density Residential land use category.
The residential district analysis conducted found that there is only one property designated as HDR-2. A
comparison of the HDR-1 and HDR-2 districts found that there is no difference between the uses
allowed between the two districts. There are some differences between standards, such as density,
setbacks, building heights, and improvement area. In an effort to ease implementation of the Zoning
Code, it is recommended that the HDR districts be consolidated. As part of the consolidation the
differences between the two districts can be evaluated and those that are important to address can be
handled through a conditional use permit (CUP) process. The CUP process is a more appropriate tool to
address these differences as it can specifically link the increased intensity that was identified in the HDR2 district to any needed conditions.
Housing Types/Uses
As shown in the table below, there are not a lot of required changes relative to uses in the residential
districts. However, there are a number of optional changes the Planning Commission will want to
consider in the future as part of the Section Two updates. The included Housing Types/Uses Table that
was previously shared has been updated to identify what is being proposed as permitted and
conditional uses in each district. For reference, graphic illustrations of housing types have also been
included.
Zoning District

Land Use
Category
LDR

Required Changes

Optional Changes to Consider

• Reduce detached regular lot size
(smaller than 11,000 sf min)
• Allow small lot detached (6,000 sf min)
• Two-family attached (twinhome)
• Two-family detached (duplex)

LDR-1

MDR
• Reduce detached small lot size (smaller
than 6,000 sf min)
• Allow accessory dwelling unit
• Allow triplex and quadruplex

LDR-2/LMDR

1
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Zoning District

Land Use
Category

MDR

Required Changes

Optional Changes to Consider

Clarify in the definition of onefamily attached that vertically
stacked townhouses is included

• All accessory dwelling unit

HDR
HDR-1/HDR-2

Clarify in the definition of onefamily attached that vertically
stacked townhouses is included

Residential Density
A comparison of the densities identified in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan and the current residential
zoning districts finds that some changes are needed for consistency. These changes are summarized in
the table below in the far right hand column.
Zoning
District

Land Use
Category

Current Zoning
Density

Current Zoning
Minimum Lot Size

Recommended Zoning
Density

No maximum
No minimum

11,000 sf, interior lot =
3.96 density
12,500 sf, corner lot =
3.48 density

• Add minimum of 1.5
• Add maximum of 8.0
• Consider reducing
minimum lot size

LDR-2/
LMDR

Maximum of 8*
No minimum

6,000 sf, one-family =
7.26 density
4,800 sf, two-family =
9.08 density
3,000 sf, attached =
14.52 density

• Add minimum of 5.0
• Consider reducing
minimum lot size for
one-family detached
• Increase minimum lot
size for attached
dwellings to 3,600 sf

MDR

5 – 12*

4,800 sf, one-family =
9.08 density
3,600 sf, two-family =
12.10 density
3,600 sf, attached =
12.10 density
3,600 sf, multifamily =
12.10 density

LDR

2040 Comp
Plan Land
Use Density
1.5 – 8.0

LDR-1

MDR

HDR

5.0 – 12.0

12.0 – 36.0

HDR-1/
12 – 24**
None
• Allow densities higher
HDR-2
24 – 36***
than 24 by CUP
* Averaged across development site
** Density in the HDR-1 district may be increased to 36 units/net acre with approved conditional use
2
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*** Density in the HDR-2 district may be increased to more than 36 units/net acre with approved
conditional use
Scale and Intensity
The final set of recommendations is related to scale and intensity. During the analysis it was determined
that the appropriate measure for scale between zoning districts is building height. As can be seen in the
table below, currently building height differs not only between zoning district but between individual
uses/housing types within the district. It is recommended that the zoning code be modified so that
differences between building heights are by zoning district rather than uses/housing types as it allows
for a similar scale amongst all the uses within the district.
Zoning
District
LDR-1
LDR-2/
LMDR

Scale Based on 2040
Comp Plan Land Use
Categories
Small
Small

MDR

Medium

HDR-1/
HDR-2

Medium to large

Current Zoning Building
Height Maximum
1-family 30’
1-family detached 30’
2-family 30’
1-family attached 35’
1-family detached 30’
2-family 30’
1-family attached 35’
Multi-family 40’
1-family attached 35’
Multi-family 45’
Multi-family 65’ (CUP)

Recommended Building
Height Maximum
30’
35’

40’

45’

In addition to scale, the 2040 Comprehensive Plan differentiates between land use categories by
intensity. In Roseville’s zoning districts, intensity is generally reflected by the percent of the site that is
covered by improvements (structures and paved surfaces) and, relatedly, how much of the site is
covered by impervious surface. In the residential districts, changes are not being proposed relative to
improvement area or impervious surface coverage.
District

Intensity Based on 2040
Comp Plan Land Use
Categories

LDR-1
LDR-2/
LMDR
MDR
HDR-1/
HDR-2

Low
Low
Medium
Medium to high

Current Zoning
Improvement Area/
Impervious Surfaces
Maximum
50% / 30%
50% / 35%
65%
75%
85% (CUP)

3

Recommended
Improvement Area/
Impervious Surfaces
Maximum
50% / 30%
50% / 35%
65%
75%
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Proposed Housing Types/Uses Table
Zoning District

Land Use
Category

Single/one
-family
detached
(11,000 sf
minimum)

LDR

X
P

LDR-1

Accessory
dwelling
unit

MDR
LDR-2/LMDR
MDR

Small lot
detached
(6,000 sf
minimum)

Small lot
detached
(4,800 sf
minimum)

Cottage
courtyard
houses
(Building
Arrangement in
LDR-2, MDR,
HDR)

X

Two-family
attached
(twinhome)

Two-family
detached
(duplex)

X

X

P
P

X
P
P

Triplex and
Quadruplex

One-family
attached
(townhouse/
rowhouse),
HORIZONTAL

X

X
C
P

X
P

P
P

P

HDR
*Required change due to state statute requirements

Livework
unit

Multi-family
dwelling, 38 units
(apartment,
loft, flat)

Multi-family
dwelling,
more than 8
or more
units
(apartment,
loft, flat)

Multi-family Manufactured
dwelling,
home park
(upper
stories in
mixed-use
building)

P

P

HDR-1/HDR-2

Stacked
townhouse,
VERTICAL

X

C
P
X

P

P

C

P
X
P

C
X
P

C*
C*
C
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Structure of Non-Residential Districts
In an effort to clearly indicate that the community’s land use categories allow residential uses, the 2040
Comprehensive Plan established that the current business land use categories be renamed to include
the term mixed use. The 2040 Comprehensive Plan also renamed the current Office/Business Park land
use categories to Employment to be more descriptive of the intended mix of office and industrial uses.
In order to align with these 2040 Comprehensive Plan changes, the current business and office/business
park zoning districts must be converted to mixed use districts.
As part of the analysis conducted in Task 2, the consulting team found that the community will have ten
mixed use districts, including two employment districts. While not required by the 2040 Comprehensive
Plan, it is recommended that the City consider consolidating districts, particularly in those areas where
the differences between districts are slight and/or where future development/redevelopment is likely
limited. Simplifying the non-residential zoning districts will make development/redevelopment easier for
property owners, developers, staff, and elected/appointed officials. A review of the districts finds that
most of the differences can be addressed through conditional use permits rather than having a
completely separate district. More information about the recommended changes to the districts’
structure will be presented at the meeting.
To facilitate discussion about the other types of required changes, the information and tables below will
use the current zoning districts. Once the new district framework has been finalized, the required
changes outlined below will be translated into the new districts.
Housing Types/Uses
As part of the conversion of the community’s business districts to mixed use districts, the 2040
Comprehensive Plan included direction on the types of housing and the density of housing that should
be allowed. The analysis completed as part of Task 2 identified a number of zoning district changes that
are required to align with the Comprehensive Plan. Those changes are outlined in the table below. There
will also be some optional changes that can be considered as part of the Section Two updates.
Zoning District

Land Use
Category
Neighborhood
Mixed Use

NB

Required Changes

Optional Changes to Consider

•
•
•
•

• Cottage courtyard houses
• Live-work unit
• Multi-family dwelling, 3-8 units
(apartment, loft, flat)

Small lot detached
Two-family detached (duplex)
Triplex and quadruplex
One-family attached
(townhouse/rowhouse)

Corridor Mixed
Use
CB

• One-family attached
(townhouse/rowhouse)

1

• Live-work unit
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Zoning District

Land Use
Category

Required Changes

Optional Changes to Consider

• Multi-family dwelling, 3-8
units (apartment, loft, flat)
• Multi-family dwelling, 8 or
more units (apartment, loft,
flat)
Core Mixed
Use
RB-1

RB-2

• One-family attached
(townhouse/rowhouse)
• Multi-family dwelling, 3-8
units (apartment, loft, flat)
• One-family attached
(townhouse/rowhouse)
• Multi-family dwelling, 3-8
units (apartment, loft, flat)

• Live-work unit

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Cottage courtyard houses

• Live-work unit

Community
Mixed Use
CMU-1
CMU-2
CMU-3
CMU-4

Two-family detached (duplex)
Triplex and quadruplex
Two-family detached (duplex)
Triplex and quadruplex
Two-family detached (duplex)
Triplex and quadruplex
Two-family detached (duplex)
Triplex and quadruplex

• Cottage courtyard houses

Residential Density
The 2040 Comprehensive Plan sets minimum and maximum residential densities for the mixed use land
use categories. A comparison of the current zoning district densities finds that there are inconsistencies
that need to be addressed. The column at the far right identifies the proposed changes as part of the
required updates.
Zoning
District

Land Use
Category

2040 Comp
Plan Land
Use Density
Neighborhood 5.0 – 12.0
Mixed Use

NB

Corridor
Mixed Use

Current
Zoning
Density

Current Zoning
Minimum Lot
Size

Recommended Zoning
Density

Maximum of
12
No minimum

None

• Add minimum of 5.0

13.0 – 36.0
2
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Zoning
District

Land Use
Category

2040 Comp
Plan Land
Use Density

CB

Core Mixed
Use

Current Zoning
Minimum Lot
Size
None

Recommended Zoning
Density

24 - 36

None

• Consider consolidating
RB-1 and RB-2 districts
• Reduce minimum to 20.0

24 - 36

None

No minimum
No maximum
No minimum
No maximum
No minimum
No maximum
No minimum
No maximum

None

• Add minimum of 13.0
• Increase maximum to 36

20.0 – 36.0

RB-1

RB-2
Community
Mixed Use

Current
Zoning
Density
Maximum of
24
No minimum

10.0 – 36.0

CMU-1
CMU-2
CMU-3
CMU-4

None
None
None

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add minimum of 10.0
Add maximum of 20.0
Add minimum of 15.0
Add maximum of 30.0
Add minimum of 15.0
Add maximum of 30.0
Add minimum of 20.0
Add maximum of 36.0

Scale & Intensity
The final set of recommendations is related to scale and intensity. As with the residential districts,
building height is the measure of scale for the non-residential districts. The recommended changes to
building height maximums for each district is provided below.
District
NB
CB
RB-1

Scale Based on 2040 Comp
Plan Land Use Categories
Small to medium
Medium
Large

RB-2

Large

CMU-1
CMU-2
CMU-3
CMU-4
O/BP
O/BP-1

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Small to medium
Medium to large

Current Zoning Building
Height Maximum
35’
40’
Non-residential 65’
Residential 100’
Non-residential 65’
Residential 100’
35’
65’
65’
65’
60’
60’

3

Recommended Building
Height Maximum
35’
45’
65’ / 100’
65’ / 100’
35’
50’
50’
65’
50’
65’
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In addition to scale, the 2040 Comprehensive Plan differentiates between land use categories by
intensity. In Roseville’s zoning districts, intensity is generally reflected by the percent of the site that is
covered by improvements (structures and paved surfaces) and, relatedly, how much of the site is
covered by impervious surface. As shown in the table below, currently all of the non-residential districts
have the same maximum of 85%. Using the intensity differentiation from the 2040 Comprehensive Plan
as a guide, it is recommended that those districts intended for low and medium intensity have their
improvement area/impervious surface maximum reduced from 85% to 75%.
District

Intensity Based on 2040
Comp Plan Land Use
Categories

NB
CB
RB-1
RB-2
CMU-1
CMU-2
CMU-3
CMU-4
O/BP
O/BP-1

Low
High
High
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low to medium
Medium to high

Current Zoning
Improvement Area/
Impervious Surfaces
Maximum
85%
85%
85%
85%
85%
85%
85%
85%
85%
85%

4

Recommended
Improvement Area/
Impervious Surfaces
Maximum
75%
85%
85%
85%
75%
75%
75%
75%
75%
85%
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Zoning
District

Land Use
Category

Single/one
-family
detached
(11,000 sf
minimum)

Accessory
dwelling
unit

MU-1
NB

Small lot
detached
(6,000 sf
minimum)

Small lot
detached
(4,800 sf
minimum)

Cottage courtyard Two-family
houses
attached
(Building
(twinhome)
Arrangement in
LDR-2, MDR, HDR)

Two-family
detached
(duplex)

Triplex and
Quadruplex

One-family
attached
(townhouse/
rowhouse),
HORIZONTAL

Multi-family
dwelling, 38 units
(apartment,
loft, flat)

Multi-family
dwelling,
more than 8
or more
units
(apartment,
loft, flat)

P

P

X

X

C
X

P

P

P

X

X

P
P

P
P

X
P
P
P
P

X

X

X

X

X

P

P

P

P

MU-3
CB

P
MU-4

RB-1
RB-2
MU-2
CMU-1
CMU-2
CMU-3
CMU-4

P
P

X
C
C

X

X

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

Stacked
townhouse,
VERTICAL

P
P
P
P

Livework
unit

P
P
P
P

Multi-family Manufactured
dwelling,
home park
(upper
stories in
mixed-use
building)

C

X

P
X
P
X

P
P

CP
CP

CP
CP

C
C

X

X
C
C
C
C

X
C
C
C
C

C
C
C
C

CP
CP
CP
CP

C

Examples of Housing Types
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Typical one-family detached

Small lot detached

Cottage courtyard

Two-family attached (duplex)

Two-family attached (twinhome)

Triplex and quadruplex

One-family attached, horizontal
(townhouse/rowhouse)

Stacked townhouse (vertical)

Multi-family dwelling,
3 to 8 units

Multi-family dwelling,
more than 8 units

Multi-family (upper stories in
mixed use building)

Live-work unit

Accessory dwelling unit

Manufactured home park

